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WASHINGTON

BAKERY.

WIRE

Important Resolution Touching

Gu

ban Affairs Introduced in Senate
by Senator Cannon,

GROCERIES, CROCKERY

APPROPRIATIONS IN HOUSE

GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA.

Kclclium Verdict Set Anide.

IN

RIOTS

HAYANA RED RIVER

Royal BikM the food pure,
wholesome end dellctous.

RECORD

Chicago, Jail. 13. The. verdict given
to Engineer t'red It. Kgtcham against
tho Chicago & Northwestern railroad
for alleged blacklisting, was today set Claimed That Disturbances in Cuban History of Townsite Troubles That
aside by Judge Kichard vv. Lliliord
Have Retarded Development of
Ketcliam had
new trial ig granted.
Capital Were More Serious Than
been awarded $21,000 damages. The
Great Gold Camp.
Officially
Represented.
case was the outgrowth of tho Debs
strike.
EL PASO

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD

CONCENTRADOS'

CONDITION

settled Satisfactorily

Work Being Pushed Eapidly Expeot to
Two Hundred Thousand People Are in the Colorado Springs Capitalists Have Taken
Beach La Luz in March.
Last Stages of Destitution Many Have
Hold in Earnest and Prospects Are
Measures
Starved
Belief
Associate
Bright Lettere of Inquiry
Appointment as
Special to the New Mexican.
Inadequate.
Justice in Committee.
on
the
Work
1897.
La Luz. Jan. 12,
Pouring In.
Absolutely Pur
construction of the El Paso& Northeast
13.
A
New
to
Jan.
the
is
York,
ern
forward
special
Mexicau.
IS.
Can
New
Sunatur
railway
being pushed
Special Correspondence
Washington, Jan.
Red River, Jau. 10. In 1893, Sylvesnon, of Utah, presented the following with vim, dispatch and energy. Two Journal and Advertiser from Washingresolution In the senate and it was hundred teams and 300 men are at work ton says: Within 48 hours intervention ter M. Mallette located, as a homestead,
ROVAt MKtNQ POWDER OO., HCWVOIDC.
on tho grade and great progress is being In Cuba will have been forced on the ad the present town of Red River In Taos
adouted:
ministration.
30
miles
is
The
made.
completed
grade
"Resolved, That the president is re
The riotiug in Havana ' was much county. This land was fencod and cul- same was not forthcoming no abstract
north of Fort Bliss In Texas and reaches
quested, if lu his opinion it is not incom
fiercer than the censored press reports tivated two years, during which time of the testimony was made and there the
15 miles Into New Mexico.
about
already
to

Sent to the Senate Include
Tabor for Postmaster of Denver

Nominations

FOiTDEI.

Fink Alaska salmon
Bed Alaska salmon
Salmon steaks, per can
Sweet corn, per can
Tomatoes, per can
Domestic sardines, per can
Mustard sardines, per can

Colors do hay, per c wt
Alfalfa, per cwt

10

.. .12

White oats, per cwt
per cwt
Bran, per cwt
Old Homestead flour, 60 lbs.
Jewell flour, 80 lbs

15
10

60
60

1.10

Corn,

10
05
10

.

.

100
80
75
86

&

15

--

in all Particulars

Irst-CIaM

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

1

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

this famous hostelry up to date
ail respects. Patronage solicited ,

No expense will be spared to make

I

4

Dcro

in

O-A-XjIeil-
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SIFIRTiN-O-S.- )

(HOT

Celebrated Hot Springs are locnMd in the midst of the Ancient
mile wort nf
and flftv miles north f
Dwellers,
T Cliff
Santa Fe, und about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
HKSE

twentv-fiv-

Thoh.

e

"

Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Sorinars. The temneruture of these waters is from 900 to 1220. Thesrases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry und delightful the year
rouna. mere is now a commodious notei ror tne convenience or tnvuiuis
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
guilon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neurulgia,
Consumption, Maluria, Rrlglit's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comand Bathing, $2.50 per duy. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board,
rates given by the month. Lodging
This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 OS
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars address
A

:

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoi County, New Mexico

HOTEL WELLINGTON;

15th

-

Formerly Weir leer's.

'

American and European Plan.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

European Plan,

4(1.00

American Plan,
Guests.

S3. on

Cafe.

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

per day and Upward.

per day and Upward.

First

L. M. FITCH,

AMERICAN PLAN

and

'

Transient

with, the public interests,
transmit to the senate at his earliest
convenience a statement showing what
measures are In force by this government in the island of Cuba and in the

Rails are at hand to go as far as La Luz.
Work could be prosecuted somewhat
faster, were it not, that it is hard for the
tie contractors to furnish ties, the latter
waters contiguous thereto to protect the being brought from eastern Texas. The
claims, that ho will be in La
lives, liberty and property of American contractor
Luz with a locomotive and a train of
citizens now dwelling in Cuba.
cars bv the middle of March.
Among the measures reported to the
senate todav was the pension appro
Hunting for a Lout Child.
priation bill, it was placed on the cal
endar.
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 13. Almost the en
The Immigration bill, unfinished bus! tire male population of Wuxahachte, 20
ess, was then taken up.
miles south nf Dallas, is hunting for the
Senator Caffery, of Louisiana, made a
daughter of .lames . Davis,
tne
measure.
to
in
speecn
opposition
one of the wealthiest men in northern
Senator Frye made a spirited speech Texas. The
child, it is believed, has
mis aneruoon ui support 01 tne Hawaii been kidnaped or murdered. Sho was
an treaty, urging upon the senate the seen about 6 o'clock
yesterday morning.
the
great Importance of accepting
The Missing Found.
islands while the opportunity was af
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 13. At 10 o'clock
forded, and pronounced as folly any re- found
this forenoon, the searchers
lusai to embrace tins opportunity.
old
At the conclusion of Senator Frye's "Jimmio" Davis, tho missing
of James Davis, a wealthy
speech, the senate went into executive daughter
resident of Waxahachie, about five miles
session.
in the county, uniniured, nut mentally
Session of the House Today.
The house todav entered upon the deranged.,
consideration of tho agricultural bill. It
STATEHOOD CONVENTION.
carries $3,323,402, being $135,500 In ex
cess ot tho amount for tho current year.
Mr. wadsworth, Republican, of New Question of Location of State Capital May
York, chairman of the agricultural com
Defeat Statehood for Oklahoma
mittee, explained that tho increases
were due to tho constantly growing deTerritory.
mand for the inspections of meat and
meat products for export.
Under the latitude allowed for debate.
King Fisher, O. T., Jan 13. The in
Mr. Williams, Democrat, of Mississippi,
statehood convention is in
submitted an extended argument in session here
today. Involved In its delavor oi the establishment of the postal
Is
liberations
the question of the removal
savings bank system.
of the capital and the question of free
Discussing Hanna's Klectlon.
sethomesteads for the Cherokee
Representative Dearmond, Democrat, tlers. The "west side" favors strip
immediof Missouri, sarcastically commented on ate
statehood for Oklahoine, with its
Senator Hanna's election and the telepresent boundaries expecting to take
grams of congratulation sent him. As the capital from Guthrie. The "east
to the president's telegram, he (Dear- side" wants statehood deferred until
mond) failed to see how Hanna's return Oklahoma and the Indian Territory may
could be beneficial to the country, as he be admitted as one state,
believing this
was an example to bo avoided.
would effect a way to retain the capital.
Mr, Mahany, Republican,, of New The froo silver element opposes immediYork, replied to Mr. Dearmond. He re- ate statehood, fearing tho election of a
called what he termed the victory of the
senator.
The Cherokee
Democratic bosses in the Chicago con- Republican
strip opposes immediate statehood,
vention in 1892, when they forced the
free homes more important and
of Cleveland over the pro deeming to ask
congress for too much at
fearing
test of the state of New York. The re- once.
A split Is likely to occur.
sult was that he was repudiated by his
party and went out of power unhonored
DEHING HEADLIGHT BURNED.
and unsung.
in 1898, he said, the bosses of the Re
publican party undertook to repeat this Office
and Plant, of Dealing's Only Paper
chapter of political history. "When the
mass of the Republican party," he con
Consumed by lire Last Night,
tinued, "seemed almost In despair over
tho prospect, there arose np a man, who,
with bulldog courage, dared to give batDoming, N. M., Jan. 13. The Dom
tle to tho bosses. He triumphed in the ing Headlight newspaper and job ofiiee
nomination of William McKlnley (ap- horo was
destroyed by fire last night.
plause). This is tho reason tho Ameri- The
of the" fire is unknown.
The
can people rejoice that the man who loss isorigin
estimated at $5,000, partly cov
overthrew the bosses has still survived ered b' insurance.
The plant was
y
In American politics.
owned by W. B. Walton.
Nominations Sent to Neuate.
Tho president today sent these nomi
HANNA IN CLEVELAND.
"
nations to tho senate:
Lewis Morris Oddings, of New York,
secretary of the embassy at Rome, Italy, Accorded An Enthusiastic Exception on His
Richard T. Oreaner, of New York, con
Return from Columbus Senator
sul at Bombay, India; Horace A. W.
Tabor, postmaster, Denver, Colo.
Foraker's Congratulations.
Favorable for McKennn.
The senate committee on judiciary to
Cleveland, O., Jan. 13. Senator Han- day decided to report favorably on the
nomination of Attorney uenerai mc- - n a was received in this city this afterKenua, to be justice of the United States noon upon his return from Columbus,
Supreme court.
with an enthusiasm far greater than that
Minister to China.
accorded to any public man in this city in
Li Hung Chang, who is back in power a decade. Mr. Hanna received the folin the days of China's extremity, wanted
from Senator Foraker
Colonel Frederick D. Grant, of New lowing telegram
today: "I congratulate you, not only
York, appointed as minister to China. upon your election, but also upon your
Before tho arrival of his request Presi
happy remarks to the general assembly.
dent McKlnley had nominated
J. B. Forakeb."
"(Signed)
Conger to that post.
Hitter Words In the House.
Columbus, O., Jan. 13. Both branches
of the legislature adjourned today until
SPEAKER MASON TO BE OUSTED.
Tuesday. In tho house there was a
long discussion over tho Otis bribery
resolution. The Republicans wanted to
Ohio Bepublicans Will Make An Effort to postpone any further consideration of the
Otis resolution, in order that Speaker
Elect New Officials in the
Mason would not appoint a committee
to conduct the investigation.
Speaker
Legislature.
Mason announced the standing committee, when Representative Scott, one of
Columbus, O., Jan. 13. Senator Han-n- a the dissenting Republicans, asked Repleft this morning for Cleveland. He resentative Boxwell a question: The
reply
is worn out. Many party leaders and latter answered that he would not
to traitors. When the speaker had Mr.
workers still remain to watch the pro- Boxwoll's words taken down, the latter
ceedings of the legislature. The "Kurtz said it mattered not what the chair hold,
combine" practically turned the or- as there would soon bo another speaker.
ganization of the house over to the
Democrats in dickering on the senator-shiMARKET REPORTS.
although the house has a Republican majority. An effort will be made
to oust Speaker Mason and all officers
New York, Jan. 13. Money ou call
elected on the Kurtz combine ticket.
3 per cent; prime mercantile paper
Tho bribery investigations are to pro- 2&
K; silver, 57, H'; lead, $3.55;
ceed In both houses. The senate adopt- 3H
ed a resolution yesterday afternoon pro- copper, 10.
May,
Chicago. Wheat, January,
viding for an investigation of the Otis
Corn, January, 26 ; May, 29.
case.
23
23
.
22;
May,
Oats, January,
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
Accused of Many Murders.
Texas
to
best,
strong.
steady
Boston, Mass., Jan. 13. Paul Mullor, steers, $2.25
$4.20; Texas cows, $2.55
who Is wanted for the murder of Fran$5.00;
$4.20; native steers, $3.00
$4.25;
cis Newton, wife and adopted girl, at native cows and heifers, $1.75
$4.60;
Brookfield, Mass., is believed to be stockers and feeders, $3.15
$3.65.
Sheep, receipts,
James C. Dunham, who butchered six bulls, $2.80
lambs, $3.00
persons at San Jose, Calif., May 87, 2,000; market, strong;
$4.50.
1896, the victims being his wife, her $5.50; muttons, $3.00
Cattle, receipts, 9,000; marparents and brother, a maid servant ketChicago. to
10
cents
higher; beeves,
steady
and a hired man.
$5.40; cows and heifers, $2.10
$4.00
$3.40
Texas
$4.50; stocksteers,
$4.50;
$4.35. Sheep,
ers and feeders, $3.35
Newt from Professor Andre.
receipts, 12,000; market, strong firm;
Stockholm, Jan. 13. Professor
$4.60; westerns, $3.60
natives, $3.00
in$5.75.
the Arctic explorer, has
$4.40; lambs, $4.00
formed the Swedish Academy of Science,
Four Sailors Injured.
that the foreign office has received InCommander
Washington,' Jan. 13.
telligence that several persons worthy of
credence saw Professor Andre's balloon McCall, of the United States ship Marble-heaearly In August in British Columbia,
reported to the navy department
seven miles north of Quesnell lake. The
from Port Tampa that, while at small-arm- s
professor regards the news of sufficient
target practice yesterday, four
importance to call for closer
men were Injured, two very severely,
11
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patlble

Sa n bom's Sear Braid Coffee, 2 lb can
'Jiiase ft Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas, lb. packges.
Best Java & Mocha Coffee, bulk.
Crushed Java Coffee
Cha:a

1

80
85
20

and Permanent

Proprietor.

fire Proof aadtUeaa Beat
Kleetrle Lights and Elevate
Everything Virat-Olaa- e

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Ratoo,$2.00 & $2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR.

-

90.

90;

indicate.
General Leo reported the
situation serious, the mob "getting oven
with tho Americans" and "downing the
United States" as much as It was striking at the autonomist policy and the
roconcontrados. American citizens had
to seek refuge at the consulate.
General Blanco threw a heavy cordon
of Spanish regulars with artillery around
the'consiilate.
The emergency had to bo met prompt
ly. The navy department was notified.
commodore crowiiinsinela,
ehtol ot
tho bureau of navigation, sentdispatches
to Admiral Bunce, with the White
squadron, to hold every vessel in
prompt readiness, anil to lvey West for
the vessels there to be ready to start for
Havana on signal, but not to land 1111
less Instructed by General Lee.
The Kcv West squadron cannot be as
sombled before tonight, as they are
hunting nllbustors.
Reports at the State Department.
Washington, Jan. 13. United States
Consul General Lee reported to the
state department from Havana the facts
connected with the rioting there yes
terday.
While the state department officials
do not divulge the text of the dispatch,
It is said that it corroborates generally
tho newspaper reports.
According to uoneral Lees report the
disturbance had been quelled for tho
time being, but ho was apprehensive of
another outbreak at any moment.
Nothing has been heard from the con
sul general today, so it is assumed at the
state department that the situation remains unchanged.
General Lee did not ask to have war
ships sent to Havana, and, in the opin
ion of state department ollicials, that Is
a sufficient reason for tho assumption,
that there Is no occasion for sending
one.
The disquieting feature of the situa
tion is the horrible condition of the poor
In Cuba.

According to Lee's advices, 200,000
people are in the last stages of destitu-

tion and wholly dependent upon charity.
To feed these concentrados would cost
$20,000 daily, which sum is double tho
amount so far received in contributions
by the state department.
in the opinion of Lee 20 per cent of
tho people are surely doomed to death
from starvation and disease. In such a
state of affairs the existence of any form
of organized government is threatened
and the autonomy plans of Spain com
mand little attention.
Hpanish Minister's Advices.
Senor Do
Washington, Jan. 13.
Lome, tho Spanish minister, today re
ceived dispatches from Dr. Congosto,
secretary general for Cuba, stating
that there uaa been an outbreak in Ha
vana, but it was over and no apprehension was folt of further trouble.
Not a Shot mu Fired.
The Spanish minister, Senor Dupuy
DeLome, received tho following dispatch from Secretary General Congosto,
dated at noon today:
"Your excellency can alnrin that the
tumult yesterday had so little importance that not a shot was fired and there
is no knowledge of anybody being
wounded or hurt. The agitation was
of the city."
confined to
The Hpanish minister lias been kept
constantly advised of every development
within tho last 24 hours in Havana and
he summed up these advices this after-noo- d
by saying:
'They show the uprising to havo been
a riot pure and simple; that order
has boon completely restored; that tho
authorities have an ample force to afford every protection; and that no indignity was put upon any American interest or citizen, public or private."
Pitiful State of Reconcentrados.
La Discussion
Havana, Jan. 13.
prints an editorial calling attention to
the pitiful state of the reconcentrados
at tho city headquarters and the absolute
necessity 01 am to save tnem trom immediate death.
At Matanzas, yesterday, 71 persons
died, of whom 22 starved to death.
In Hoiguin, a town of 5,000 inhabi
tants last year, 1,268 persons have died,
many through starvation.
Consul General Lee s Denial.
Havana, Jan. 13. United States Con
sul General Lee absolutely denies that
he asked tho authorities at Washington
to. send two war vessels to Havana.

substantial buildings were erected. In matter rests.
On September tt, Clias. F. Potter, of
1895, E. I. Jones, a Colorado man, ap
Colorado Springs, wrote, as agent of the
and
scene
the
at
on
expatiated
peared
townsite company, offering to the settlers
great length on the inestimable value of terms of a compromise.
On September 14, the citizens assemthe mineral resources of the section and
the advisability of advertising the same bled, declined to accept the terms, elect
to formulate a counter
and preparing immediately for the re ed a committee,
and subscribed funds to defray
petition
of
which
people
ception of the Influx
expenses of a represeutativo to present
would surely result.
tho same to the proper parties in ColoA compact was entered into between rado Springs.
On September 18, an agreement was
Mallette and Jones, whereby a stock
company was to be incorporated for the reached, lu October, E. I. Jones transpurpose of building a town. Mallette ferred his interests to the Colorado
was to have
of the capital Springs parties and Dr. J. T. Reed assumed control as resident agent of these
stock, which was to be
and was to have without price, when parties.
An arbitration committee, composed
the lots on which his build
Hat-to- n
ings should be found to be and several of Dr. Rood for tho company, E. H.
for tho citizens and W. McKoan.
other lots, at a valuation of $25 per lot,
tho value of the latter lots to be with- referee, have allotted 105 lots to actual
held from said Mallette's share of the settlers, who have substantially Improved same.
dividends until paid for.
These lots are valued at from 86 to
In February, E. I. Jones formed a
company and located, as a placer claim, $10 for residence lots and from $20 to
this land, the claim being known as the $40 for business lots. Improvements are.
Gilt Edge placer, survey number 954. A being made and au opportunity has been
ditch about 20 rods long, two feet wide afforded to lot owners to pay for their
lots by their labor. With but few exand foot deep was dug.
Subsequently another ditch, 900 feet ceptions the disorderly element has left,
long ana two by lour foot, was nug for the camp.
the purpose of draining a portion of this
During the month of March there will
be many capitalists in camp with a view
land on which a town was to bo built.
No attempt has been made to work to closing certain deals now pending.
The outlook for the future prosperity
the land as a placer claim, but preparations were rushed for the building of the of the camp is very bright. Tho spring
town. E. I. Jonos offered to give 100 months will bring an Influx of people
lots to actual settlers, who would im- greater than ever before known. Letprove same, and went to Colorado ters of inquiry are pouring in from all
Springs to enlist capital for the enter- sides.
prise, his secretary, H. C. Brailey, stat
LAS YEGAS NOTES.
ing to parties anxious to commence
building that allotment of the 100 lots
would be made on Jones' return.
Jones returned, but refused to comply
Jacob Gross, the senior partner of the
with his agreement.
This caused his
firm of
Blackwell & Co., recently
secretary to leave him and become the came inGross,
from St. Louis.
champion of the settlers' cause.
Filadelfo Baca and family have re
Tho Ked Kivcr City Town & Mineral
company was formed in Juno, 1895, turned to tho City of Mexico, where Mr.
with E. I. Jones as president and F. M. Baca is employed as interpreter at the
Jones as secretary. Just prior to and United States legation.
It is said that after the 15th all passucceeding tho formation or the com
pany, Jones sold lots and gave bond for senger crews will change here. One sot.
whT run from here to Albuquerque and
title.
By Jones' ordors improvements were back, and the other from here to La
removed from lots claimed under tho Junta and back. This is as it used to
100 lot contract, but this ceased sudbe, and is satisfactory alike to the peodenly after Orriu Mallette had made a ple of this town and to tho train men
and their families, says tho Optic.
very vigorous protest.
In July, 1896, to test Jones' title, the
It Is said that parties unknown entered
Innumersettlers jumped the townsite.
the residence of F. M. Jones, just west
able petty lawsuits followed, resulting of the
Presbyterian church, on Tuesday,
in the arrest of many of the settlers on and succeeded
In securing $15 In money.
the charge of barratry. These cases are Frank Jones, according
to report, heard
still pending.
the burglars and shot at them with a
In t ebruary, 1897, the settlers hied a
pistol, the result of the shooting being
protest against the patenting of the that one of tho burglars cried out "oh,"
placer claim. The then register of the in a verv loud voice. The Optic underland office at Santa Fe, J. H. Walker, stands that this is the third time recentappointed L. F. Butler as a special com ly that efforts havo been made to burgmissioner at uea Kiver to take testimony larize tho same residence.
in the case, May 12 being the day sot for
the hearing.
Santa Fc Opera House,
During the fore part of May, E. I. THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 13, lS'.is.
his
Jones, accompanied by
attorney,
Return of the favorites The Bittner
wont to Albuquerque and obtained an Theatre
company anil the wonderful
settlers
from
the
injunction, restraining
Edison
Admission, 35 and
further interference and citing them to 50 cents;Triograph.
for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
in
10
before
Laughlin
Judge
appear May
If you want the fattest and choicest
Santa Fe.
On May 0, the settlers subscribed beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
money and sent E. H. Hatton to protect tho market of Bischoff & Muller.
their interests. The injunction was dishouses to rent during the
'
solved.
winter; from $5 to $6 por month. Mrs.
On May 12, before L. F. Butler, L, S. L. A.
Harvey, Johnson St.
Riley appearing for Jones and P. J.
Just received at Scheurich's: G. 11.
Dugan. of Pueblo, Colo., for tho sottlors,
Mrs. McNulty, stenographer, commenced Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corbiac,
and other imported
the taking of testimony, which lasted Wachenheimer
nearly three weeks. As money for the wines,
one-thir- d

:

Six-roo-

I

"NT

TAOS COUITTY.
For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, writs me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonisation, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right',
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W. GKELLIS, TAOS.

Arrested for False Wltnew.
Paris, Jan. 13. Colonel Plcquart, who
Is understood to be tho officer who
brought the charges against Count Est- erhazy, recently acquitted of treason
by a court martial, has been arrested
and incarcerated in the fortress of Mont
Valereln.
to be Prosecuted,
13.
Premier Meline an
Paris, Jan.
nounced today that the government had
decided to prosecute M. Zola, on ac
count of his letter, formally accusing
Minister of War Billot, General Morcolr,
Major Ravary and Major Patls de Clane,
of perjury in the Esterhazy trial.
M. Zola

Sam ElkliiD

Postmaster at Columbia, Mo.

Mr. Samuel H. Elkins, well and favorably known In this city, has been appointed postmaster at Columbia, Mo.
He had the recommendations of Senator Elkins and Mr. Kerens. Mr. Elk-in- s
has many warm friends in this city
and territory, who are gratified at his
appointment and send him hearty conman In
He Is a
gratulations.
every respect and will give the people
of Columbia a model administration and
prove a competent, honest and faithful
first-cla-

official.

FirstlationaJBank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEN

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier

"

The Denver free silver papers threaten

be conserved, and the usual annual flow
to commit suicide, because Marcus A maintained. The remedy for the scarcity
HOUSE GOWNS.
Hanna was elected to the United States of water in the Rio Grande during' the The
Lute Creations of Paris Modistrn,
senate from Ohio for the short and long irrigation season is reservoirs, and the
Popular Colors.
THE KtW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
terms, being for eight years. But these sooner the promoters of dam schemes
Frank colors are now universally worn
may he taken with a frraiii of allowance recognize this fact, the sooner will all for all occasions, but in the matter of
matter at the and it is not believed that the. papers complaints from the Republic of Mexico houso gowns there is no limit to tho nu
"EnterpJ as Second-ClatS mta Fe Post Office.
mentioned will carry out their dire. cease, and the sooner will the arid lands daoity of coloring, middle aged and elderwomen as well as young ones clothing
fearful, fearsome, dark, cold, awful, rlis in the Rio Grande valley be turned to ly
BATES OF BD8SCBIPTI0NS.
themselves In light or brilliant tints.
for
the
in
and
were
which
thev
shocking threats.
purpose
White is
25 tressing
$
favored for indoor
Dally, npr week, by carrier
tended when tin! great southwest rose toilets andparticularly some
1 00
Dally per month, by carrier
composes
very chitrming
1
00
mail
Many, per month, Dy
iiavniK ascer
rKBGrssoN,
delegate
In
above
waters
the
2 00
costumes.
prehistoric ages
Ball, three months, by mall
4 00 tained that he will not be recognized to
Daily, six months, by mail
Plain and broohe silks, velvet, mousse-lin- e
J SO move the
Daily, one s ear, by mail....
passage of the bill for an on
A COLD REALITY.
de solo, embroidered woolen fabrics
25
Weekly, per month
,
75 ablins act,
Weekly, par quarter...-Introduced by him in the
and crepe de chine are all used for bouse
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
He stood and gazed with wondering eye.
has concluded
2 00 house of representatives,
gowns, but in bright or pale tones.
Weekly, per year
A fabled world it seemed,
to introduce a bill, granting to the terri
Straw, rose, pale green and mauve aro
Where hill and plain and sea and sky
favorite colors, as are also bright reds and
Mexican is the oldest nows-impIn radiant splendor beamed.
SSThe New
a large amount Of public lands for
in New Mexico. It is sent to every lory
The mountains flashed their yellow rays,
blues.
Postottk'p in the Territory and has a large the support of its territorial educational
The rigors glittering rolled.
ami growing: circulation among: tne mtelle institutions and its
Sky blue and moss green form a fashBefore
him
stretched
Alaska's
The
schools.
ways,
public
ji'ent and progressive people of the southwest
ionable combination much more pleasing
And
all
was
gold.
shining
Is
In
idea
excellent and was
question
to the eye than the partnership of blue
ADVERTISING RATES.
The goldfish swam the rippling rills
first advanced about two years ago by
and ranuve which is occasionally seen.
That
the
drained
Wanted - One cent a word each insertion.
sod.
glistening
A white velvet gown, trimmed with
Hon. E. S. Stover, of Albuquerque. Gov
Local -- Ten cents per tine each insertion.
The goldfinch fluttered o'er the hills
pearl passementerie and white ostrich
Heading- Local Preferred position Twenty-fWhore bloomed the goldenrod.
to
his
visit
recent
ernor
Otero,
during
ive
cents per line each insertion.
E:ich man and maid had goldeii hair,
plumage, is one of the latest oreations of a
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, singie Washington, has done a good deal of
Each horse a golden lORd,
column, per month m Jiailv. one dollar an
And golden sunshine filled the air,
inch, sinp-lor preliminary and primary work for such
column, in either Kug-lisAnd gold dust heaped the road.
Spanish Weekly.
a measure and it is believed, that such a
Additional prices nnd particularon
bill
be
Ho
law
enacted into
can
gazed upon the treasures vast,
receipt of copy of matter to lie inserted.
during the
Thou delved and dug in glee,
present session, if the people of the ter
Ana ere one fleeting hour had passed
W
A millionaire was he.
ritory will give the proper support and
TniRSDAY, JANUARY 1:1.
But
strove
while
come.
he
a
had
change
helii to the measure.
The breeze blew fierce and bold.
His limbs grew stiff, his fingers numb
What's the matter with Hanna? Me'
xe gods, 'twas piercing cold I
Tire emigration from Germany to the
all right.
United States is still large and many of
His form was ico, he fought for lite.
When, lo, he heard a shout.
father
It is Senator Hanna for the next eight its bestto people are leaving the
"Wake up, you donkey," shrieked his wife,
Of course,
land
settle
elsewhere.
"The turnace fire is out!"
years and don't vol! forget it.
Brought back to earth, he sadly rose,
there are many causes for this, and one
A millionaire no more,
cause, and probably not the least, is the
Tiik
And coal dust filled his eyes and nose
As gold dust had before.
combine in Ohio feels mighty stringency of the laws concerning lose
Joe Lincoln in L. A. W. Bulletin,
with which
maieste and the

The Daily New Mexican
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SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

1, A

VI.
Recular com
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at I :ju p. m.
F. a. DAVIS,
W. M.
J. H. Bkady,
Secretary.

K. A A.

Santa Fe Chapter No. I, R. A.
M. Regular convocation aeoond
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:3Qp. m.

James

T. J. Clbban,
Secretary.

B.

Brady.
H P

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fkost, K. C.
Addison Walkkk,
Kecorder.

I.

O. O.

hall.
H. W.

j

ij

I

H

S

J

y

g
g
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I
I

u
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E1.

LODGE
PARADISE
o.2, 1. O. O. v., meets
every Thursday even
ing at, OrM Pnllnwa'
Siolb Lebow, N G.

Stevens, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
tourtn Tuesday or each month at Udd Fel
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F.
C. P.
J. L. Zimmerman, Sorlbe. Easley,

severity
MYETLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
cheap, but then the combine should
F. Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
they are enforced, for Emperor William
An Easy Mark.
;ive known hotter.
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
AWk
is a great strickler for dignity and the
brothers and sisters welcome.
Tuebesa Newhai.l, Noble Grand.
Tiik
gang like and never forgets, that he believes
Hattie Waqneii, Secretary.
of traitors have their labors for their that he is emperor of Germany by the
iwins and Senator Hanna can well afford grace of God and through hereditary
AZTXAN LODGE No. 3, I. o. O. F meets
to laugh at the, gang.
right and power. Since he ascended
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welthe throne, in 1889, up to 1895, 4,905
come.
Yes indeed, the New Mexican is
Nate Gomohf, N. G.
sentences were imposed for lose majeste,
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
is arousing public sentiment against the
and from 1895 to 1898 Germans suffered
artful tax dodger and will arouse it
in the aggregate 1,239 years imprisonsome more, never fear.
IC. OB1
ment for their crimes in tho way of unabout
tho
restrained
emperor.
talking
Mis. W'v. .lEsxiNfis liiiYAN is
bidding
counts of this character
for the support of the Pops and the'silver Probably 7,000
SANTA FE LODGW No. 2, K. of P. Regular
make up the roll, and they range, male
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Republicans. The Democrats, he thinks and
at Castle hail. Visiting knights given a corfemale, from children of 14 to old
dial welcome.
lie carries safely in his trousers
R, H. BowLEK,
pocket, men and women.
Lee
c. C.
Uetween 1890 and
Muehxeisen,
& S.
K,
of
R.
soak
"Let's
the
dude."
1895 seven children under 15 years of
advance, JNew Mexico, is a very
"He'll lick us."
wore imprisoned for lese majeste.
good motto, but how can that lie done age
".Navv, he won't. He's stuck on me
GIRL'S COSTUMK.
48 between 15 and 18 years, and 183 besister. "New York Journal.
when a lot of New Mexico's own citi
lXSl'BAISCE.
18 and 21.
Parisian modiste, and few more perishable
zens are, abusing it and fighting its ad tween
of
bo
devised.
could
White
attire
examples
Hard Hit.
vancement.
is exceedingly fashionable, and white as
"And so"
S. E. LANKARD,
Lord 0iiabi.es Bekksford, who ought
trakhan or plush composes blouso inodols
him
eyed
sardonically.
for tho house, the trimming being white Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
'Tiie people of New Mexico are being to know, in a recent speech before the Ulysses
avenue.
"
have
been defying the light fur. Tho belt for such a blouse is of white
Represents the Equitable
you
buncoed out of many thousands of dol New
Life, Pacific Mutual Aceident, Royal Fire,
Vagabonds club in London, thusly
kid embroidored with metal or jewel ef- Phoenix Fire, Manchester
again?
ning
hirs of taxes annually. The New'MkxFire, Svea
London Lancashire Fire Assoolatldn, Fire,
depicts modern aristocratic British soNew
Ajax groaned and reached out for the fects, and tho accompanying skirt may York
icax proposes to put a stop to this state ciety:
Underwriters,
Lion, Provinow
Imperial,
was
bo
of
woll
some
color.
"Money
becoming bromo seltzer.
perfectly
dence, Washington Fire.
of affairs if possible and this paper
now
mado
are
very elaborate
Wrappers
"Yes"
everything among us. Money would
ly. They aro, of course, loose in form, and
thinks it is possible.
Ho sighed sadly.
buy access to what was known as the
the
are
fabrics
wools and
soft
" but this time I monkeyed with silks. preferred
best society; and let anybody come
If the material is thin, it may be
Ix some of the counties in the terri very
the
Jersey variety, and in five minutes lined with wadded silk. Ribbon and lace PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
to England with enough money, no
tory but !i5 per centum of the taxes
are used as trimming.
whether it had beon gained I did not know what had struck mo. "
matter
levied is collected.
What a change
An Ethiopian slave entered just at
The picture shows a costume for a little
or disgracefully, there was
honorably
there would be, friends and countrymen
that moment with some oracked ice, girl of 10 years. It is of two toned green
no door which lie could not hope to and
were a collector or two removed for
Ulysses kindly forebore to question wool goods, and tho skirt opens in front
DENTISTS.
enter. In old days it was not so, but the sufferer any further. San Franois- - over a full tablier of emerald green velvet,
dereliction of dutv in the collection of
framed in narrow plnitings oil pale green
our
and
old
was
co
Examiner.
money
pride
destroying
taxes.
D. W. MANLET,
silk. The wool bodice has a plastron of
our old chivalry. When a man in the
emerald velvet, and is trimmed with silk Dentist Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
Waste of Energy.
iudge McrtE will be cunlirmed as 'best society' committed a dishonorable
The sleeves are of green over Fischer's Drug Store.
"It will not be long," remarked the plaitingthoalso.
suun as his name is reached by the son act Indeed a crime that society bandbelt of pale green satin.
amiable old gentleman, "before corpo velvet,
JUDIC CHOLLGT.
ate judiciary committee. This is offi ed itself together to screen him, instead ral
punishment is wholly obsolete."
ATTOKKH AT IAW.
cial and can be relied upon. There' of hanging him to a tree and casting his
se"Yes," remarked the man with
THE MODE.
lore traducers and professional affidavit body into a ditch." Jove, it seems un vere lines in his face, "when yon ob
MAX. FROST,
men need not hope that anything else der these conditions a rich American serve what boys of all ages will stand
How to Remodel an Old Skirt The New
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
will happen.
girl can buy almost any sort of a titled without flinching in a football game, it
Trimming.
really doesn't seem worth while."
husband.
A pretty way to make a new skirt or to
Washington Star.
romodol an old one is to cut it in doup,
The Transvaal republic in South
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
square tabs or scallops around the foot, Offioe in Griffin Block. Collections and
Africa is desirous or arbitrating her
Usual Reply.
Papa's
under
or
the
these
a
tabs
full
Reservoirs
a specialty.
Remedy.
placing
plaiting
lines
searening
differences with John Bull, but the Salnounce or suk. The tobs moy be edged
"And what did papa say?"
A. Barnes, of El Paso, has a
Mr.
I.
a
has
de
administration
given
isbury
"Well, I asked him for you, and he with passomenterie or narrow velvet or
cided "no" for an answer. Great Brit- long and well written article favoring said, 'Call around in about a month, oven fur.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
The flat bands of trimming so much
ain does not propose to arbitrate with the proposed international dam to be and I'll try to have her ready. ' Now
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico, Office In
built near his city, in the January what in Klondike did he mean by that?" worn this season are extremely useful in Catron Block.
the little fellows. It bulldozes them.
seams and masking defects of
"Don't you know? Why, papa made concealing
number of tho Irrigation Age. Mr.
"
feel
to
The country at largo ought
Barnes makes out a strong case, from his fortune in a bicycle repair shop.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
very grateful indeed these days, for it his standpoint, but his conclusions are Cleveland Plain Dealer.
(Late Surveyor General.)
is reported, that
Cleveland drawn from erroneous Ideas of property
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
Mr. Anbury Peppers.
uiiinuK uusiness a specialty.
killed 39 ducks in one day last week. and water rights.
' " read the
"
'At
eve,
boarder,
poetio
Nrow if the country only knew how
In the first place, Mr. Barnes says: who will inflict his
compositions on the
. A. FISKE,
much whisky he punished during the
That the old established law of water rest of the viotims of homelessness
Attorney and Connielor at Law, P.O. Box
same time, It would be still bettor.
"
the
use
first
is
in
the
New
Santa
that
"F,"
Mexico. Practices In
Fe,
'at eve the cows came lowing home.
ights says
Supreme and all District Courts of New
"Are you sure," asked Asbury Pep
first in right," and predicating his conMexloo.
"barT" hied
The
clusions upon that statement he as- pers, "that they were not hieing home?"
freely during the recent senatorial cam sumes that the
Cincinnati Enquirer.
T. F. COHWAY,
W. A. HAWWBS,
pepple south of the Rio
paign in Ohio, but to no good purpose. Grande,
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
settled upon the land in
having
Art on the High Seas.
But men learn as they grow older, and
High
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
an early day, are entitled to all tho
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring si
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
"It was a rather expensive ocean trip I
both .McLean and l.ushnell know a water which flows
business entrusted to our eare.
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
down that stream. that
splasher took.
little more tliiiii they did two days ago
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
But
is, what about the rights
"What happened?"
and will not in the future place as much
of those who settled upon lands along
A. B.RENEHAN,
"A frightful storm came up, and the
reliance on Mr. Kurtz as they have none
Attorney at Law. PrnntlAM in all
the river in New Mexico at a later captain threw Splasher's oil paintings
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
overboard to calm the waves. "Chica
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Of the taxes for 1890 in Taos county date?
9SpiegeIberg Block.
The water passed along the lands go Record.
l here were collected
during the year 1897
neceswas
and
all
that
In Philadelphia.
only 48 per cent, of which the Denver & thus occupied,
First Citizen of Philadelphia He's
l!io Grande! Railroad company paid 23 sary to convert a desert into a paradise,
was a ditch heading in the stream. a poor man again.
COIiSAGti.
per cent. That sort, of a showing ought
Second Citizen of Philadelphia Do
to removo the collector of Taos county What power is thero that can deny the
various
kinds.
This trimming is easv to
mean
to
he
has walked
you
say that
from office, for it seems clear upon the use of that which is furnished by naapply, and is therefore n boon to tho home
him?
his
father
left
everything
through
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
dressmaker.
Of
the rights of the people of
face of the retifrns, that ho has not en ture?
1M separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
Detroit Journal.
When a bodice 1ms become too tight, it
states was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, In 1898,
New
Mexico
Colorado
to
and
of
use
tho
AVEBAOB of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
deavored to any great extent to comply
and
made
its
may be opened in front over a plastron of
first "campaign," beginning November
oent purity.
water which flows through tho country
Silenced by Fate.
with the revenue laws of the territory.
velvet, silk or guipure, the plast ron beiuK
and
16th, 1896,
closing February 15th, 1897.
there can be no question, and if the In"Does your husband every speak of framed by coquillos of lace, plaitlnes or
THIS BEXABJCABLE BXSTTLT was aooomplshed by
rovers of a different material. Sleeve caps
The stocks of some merchants are as- habitants below suffor in consequence, the rood his mother used to cook?"
raw farmers, anacquainted with the culture of beet
a snort nasquo or goods
anu
THE
CONTENT
tho
OF
"SUGAR
in
never.
Yon
the
matching
beet" of the crop
see, his father died
"No,
root, on new land and under very trying circumsessed at ridiculously low rates not only it is their misfortune. True, it appears
revers
to the bodice nnd prevent
in
give
the
unity
and
Boswell
grown
of
valacute
sections of the
Eddy
stances, aathe factory was not assured until May, and
gastritis." Brooklyn Life.
In this city, but also in many other sec on the face of the proposition, to be an
it from looking "undo over." Another ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
a
majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
way of enlarging a corsngo is to nut away
other part of the United States,
tions of the territory. This practice injustice, but the priorty of right must
AUGUST 10th.
Certainly Not.
a large part of tho front, "replacing it
a
by
should cease, and that at once. Assess- bo acknowledged and submitted to.
He Do you think kissing is wrong?
blouse front of silk. Tho old front niny
It was tho assumption of "the first in
ors, county hoards and collectors can
She Not if one is kissod right. Cin
be cut in a bolero form, the whole bodice
FOKTXTNATELT the land it blessed
QrOOX) SOIL makes the seed germmake this deplorable state of affairs to use is the first In right," that caused the cinnati Enquirer.
trimmed with braid and a belt made to
inate.
match.
with just the fertility to srodmoe
cease if they will carry out tho provis suspension of work on the Elephant
Boleros, corselets, brotelles nnd cross
BOV
THESUGAR
and
high
beets,
ions of the law strictly, promptly and Butte dam, and has hindered the carry
grade
wise hands of trimming are all fashionable
WAXES makes the plant grow.
ing out of a number of improvement
Impartially.
and servo to rejuvenate old corsages very
wero
which
plans,
ready and ripe for
satisfactorily. Sleeve caps of various kind's KOBE FORTUNATELY the Feoos
Fat is absolutely neces- are much soon, anil another mode of slcovc
SUNUdHT pats the sugar in the
The big department stores of Denver, consummation. A more injust and outdecoration consists In cutting a lengthwise
BUT.
was
never
Rich
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
foisted
It
tin
GRUT
in boycotting the newspapers of that rageous assumption
slash
in
the
as an article
diet.
upper part, allowing It in open
and the Boswell Xnd and Water
of the country for the sary
courts
the
upon
a
over
of
am
a
or
silk
velvet.
Oo. have an irrigation system of
city, may imagine, they
puff
doing very
THE ONLT THING left to be deit is not
smart thing and saving money In the purpose of aiding and furthering what
the
kind votTho out illnstrak-- a boillce of heiao vel- - great magnitude, covering a vast
Villejif
sired that the Peoos VaUey has
embroidered
Is
with
brown.
bo
a
to
It
of the BEST 8UOAB BEST
golden
commonly reported
body
private land
bargain, but the fact is they have under
has a square gnlnipe of plaited golden
not on hand In abundance is
tbi Rio Pecos,
lands on earth. The water Is ap
it may not be digested. Then brown
taken a bigger contract than can be boom scheme.
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm.
silk ami a short, plaited basque of
pUed to the crop WHEN NEED- In
second
Mr.
Barnes
the
takes
1
place,
tho same material. The sleeves, of ulnlted
carried out. By the time tho "papers
ersjooo
the body will not get enough silk,
M-aoare decorated with hands of beige velArm.
finish showing up the business methods the position that the Irrigation ditches
vet fastened by small gold buttons. The
of department stores tho public will and canals in New Mexico and Colorado
it.
In this event there collar,
of boigo volvet, has a niche of
rHS BUN SHINES bom hoan in
NO rAXRBB terms or conditions of
wonder why any one was ever fool are tho cause of a dry river bed below
brown silk lined with beige silk, embroid
is
sale of beet and fruit lands were
Paso
El
the
of
the
during
ered
with
to
greater
part
Tho
brown.
bolt is of brown
the day and more days in the year
enough
patronize them.
CHOLI.KT.
in this he is to some extent and
Jrmc
in
year,
and
Chaves
00
New
Eddy
unties,
Scott's Emulsion supplies
Mexioo, than in any other section
MEXICO.
part correct, and a t the same time exposes
of the west
The board of Transmisslssippl exhi- tho absurdity of tho opposition of E this needed fat
WBTTBssr parttonlara.
the
right
bition managers of Colorado is having a raso people to reservoirs In New Mex111 inc
hard time to arouse the people of the ico. The irrigation ditches in this teruamuy
Centennial state toward sending an ex- ritory, as now managed, are dependent
and
form
the
in
hibit to Omaha. Even the board Itself upon the amount of water that flows
already
Can bo had by applying at
this office. It is full of matcannot get a quorum. Just about the through the Rio Grande during the dry
EDDY, HIilW MEXICO.
partly digested.
ter describing the mineral,
situation In New Mexico.
But the seasons of tho year, while in the flood
horticultural
agricultural,
As a result all the organs
view taken of the matter by the people times enough water runs to tho sea to
and all the varied resources
of Colorado and New Mexico is wrong. furnish all the lands contiguous to the
of Now Mexico.
Just the t. 9. HAOBBJCAN,
tissues
and
take
on
President
activity.
thing to send any one in1'roper exhibits of the resources of both stream for every purpose of Irrigation.
TloPresUaat.
XXX3WXZati,X7EWZJ LELXIlXj
quiring about or Interested 1, 0.
commonwealths should be had at Omaha If reservoirs were built at intervals
Joe. and i .00, sll druggists.
in the territory. Price 10
will
and both
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChtmiMt, Ntw York.
derive benefit therefrom. along the river the flood waters would
cents, wrapped and mailed
for It cents.
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The Siillun ami Our MiRtionarlcs,

The Porte lias demanded the recall of
two American missionaries from the
province, of Aleppo, on the pretext that
their mission is likely to cause disturbances. 'The sick man. of Europe," is
us unreasonable as his political health
1s feeble.
As a bright contrast to his
obstinacy and stupidity, the people of
America are acknowledging far and
wide the beneficence of the mission of
liostetters Stomach Bitters, namely, to
relieve and prevent malaria, rheuma- Jistn and kidney compiaim, cnronic
'dyspepsia, constipation and liver trouble. The nervous, the weak and the
inlirm derive unspeakable benelit from
its use, and it greatly mitigates tne
weakness and infirmities which are
specially Incident to advancing years.

THE SECRET.
Nightingales warble about lt
All night under blossom and star.
The wild swan is dying without it,
And the eagle oryeth afar.
The sun be doth mount but to find it.
Searching the green earth o'er.
But more doth a man's heart mind it,
Oh, more, more, morel
Over the gray leagues of ocean
The infinite yearneth alone.
The forests with wandering emotion
The thing they know not intone.
Creation arose but to see it,
A million lamps in the blue,
But. a lover he shall be it
If one sweet maid is true.
Q. E. Woodberry in Century.

HIS LAST CRIME.

Practice and Poetry.
"we

can
"No, the editor said kindly,
not accept your verses. Kisses, oh and
Frank Fairman, atlas Freezeout
.mistletoe go mighty well together, but
Fancy Frank, etc, was a burglar.
only in fact and not in accordance witn In every great city of the land tho law
offices either knew him or of him, and by
the rules of rhyme.
teu years' patient endeavor at getting othAnd the Dance Went On.
er people's property between the hours of
Mr. Dashing (of Chicago) Are you midnight and 5 a. m. he had gained widefond of codfish balls, Miss uuvev
spread notoriety. As a rule, whenever lie
Miss Olive (of St. Louis) I don't be
made his appearance in any metropolis the
lieve I ever attended one.
police either arrested him on general principles or "kept tabs on him." So now in
S.
Card.
Time
P.
&.
T.
A.,
these days London, Liverpool and other
Under the new schedule in effect De- cities began to know him less and the
cember 13, first train leaves Santa Fe at small towns more. Though exiled, his
3:55 p. m. connecting at Lamy with glory did not suffer by operations in more
train No. 1 at 4:55 p. m. No. 1 carries restricted fields. Bather he added considlocal passengers between Lamy ana Al erably to his laurels by continually avoidbuquerque, and west of Albuquerque to ing arrest, or, if arrested, aided by skillful
California, this train also connects at lawyers, conviction. There seemed for
Lamy with train No.' 17, and carries this king of the "jimmy" no day of retripassengers for Albuquerque and points bution.
What awakened the admiration of his
south, connection is also made on this
run with the Chicago Limited eastbound anoient enemies, tho detectives, more than
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train anything else was the fact that Fairman
arrives at Santa Fe at 7 p. in.
invariably worked alone. So far as known,
Eastbound first train will loave Santa in no single job had he ever been aided by
Fe at 9:40 p. in. returning arrive at San- a confederate. Neither did he seek to gain
ta Fe at 11:45 p. ra.; this train carries advance Information of the "lay" of a
local passengers between El Paso and house by pumping servants, and, in short,
La Junta and has through sleepers to rejected all the conventional methods of
Kansas City; second train leaves Santa the average housebreaker, apparently seFe at 18:15 a. in., this is a through train lecting a residence to rob and then defrom California, and has through chajr pending on a high order of cunning and
car and Pullman for Denver, Colorado intelligence to enter it and overcome all
Springs and Pueblo; No. 3 westbound obstacles that might ariBo.
This system of work made Fairman
California Limited leaves Santa Fe on
Mondays and Friday at 8:50 a. in.; re- more dangerous by fur than the ordinary
turning arrive at Santa Fe at 10:40; the burglar, and not a police chief in the kingChicago and California Llmitted trains dom but would have gone to great lengths
will only run twice a week each way to put him behind the bars. What his hisuntil further notice.
tory had boen prior to a wurm spring
night years before when he had entered the
As They Pan.
home of a tnurehant in Bradford and swept
Mabel There's that Jones girl. Don't it of every valuable' without disturbing
bow
to
her?
the family cut 110 man could claim to
yon
Maud I never even look at her; what know. Certainly ho was not of tho slums.
an atrocious gown she is wearing.
On the oontrary, on the few oceiisions
when he had faced tho bar of jtiKtleo his
Soulful Eyes.
Through
remarks revealed tho possession of a good
Boneath the mistletoe.
education.
"Dear, have have yon ever been kissBut just then, while the snow fulling
ed before?"
outside seoined a benediction from heaven
"Not not
on the Christmas festival tlint midnight
would usher in, burglary and theft and
Where Days are Sunniest
murder and crime seemed so utterly, out
inviting to out, of harmony with the glad spirit of the
And, most captivating
door life that's California.
Engage day that to no man's mind in Paxton
berth now in the California Limited via village did thought of them even suggest
Santa Fo route.
itself.
Least of all did old man Davis, the veteran "ohief" of the little town's three policemen, fear visitations by evildoers. Had
MAGICALLY
he known that the tall, richly dressed
stranger passing his window at that very
EFFECTIVE
moment was the noted and dreaded criminal, Frank Fairman, his visions of the
TREATMENT
morrow's Christmas tree, plum pudding,
etc., would have beep rudely dispelled.
FOR WEAK MEN
But he did not, and his wrinkled face,
like every other face in town, wrinkled or
OF ALL AGES
otherwise, was beaming with expectant
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won-dert- al
happiness.
remand nclentlnc
appliance
Fairman was in hard luck. Be had
edies sent on e trial to any reliable
or
been en route from Manchester to London,
man. A
reputation back
married
this offer. Every obstacle to happy
where he tried to spend every Christmas,
lire rbW'w.
v""Br. "Y.hVCSV
but an energetio detective had followed so
ui
riuu
and tone pvta'viovBrjr
fast and hard after that he was forced to
Failure impossible; age no barrier.
D.
scheme.
O.
No 0.
dodge off into the little village. He was
nn 4 niaciarast.
urninai
rnir
not even sure now that he had shaken his
CnlC mCUIUHL UU.. buffalo. n. y.
pursuer, and the fear, combined with the
certain failure to eat turkey in the west
end of London, filled him with wrath.
When he struck the town, such a thing
as burglary never entered his head. He
had made a big haul in Bristol and did
not contemplate a "raise" for some
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE months.
But whether it was a strange
vanity to stnrtlo tho unsophisticated
townsmen with
"daring robbery by tho
prince of housebreakers, Frank Fairman"
he fanoied ho even now saw the black
typo heading in the village paper or
he felt a desire to revenge himself
whether
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
on the town for the delay he had suffered,
is immaterial.
He had suddenly resolved
Fair-moun- t,

free
to all)

mehJ

world-wid-

11
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The Scenic Honte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

bast bound

wbstbouot

ho. 425.
6:55 nm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
8:25 pm
69..
Lv.Erabudo.Lv...
1:10pm
i.v. Barranca. lv.. be.. 2:4:1 pro
3:27 p m....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m
11:2) pm
Lv.Antonlto.l.v... 131. .11 :40 am
1 :U0
Lt. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
pm
10:ft0 p m
Lv.SaUda.Lv..246.. 6:50a m
1:50 a ra
Lv. Florence. Lt.. 311., 4:00 a m
a m. ...... .. Lv. Pueblo... Lv... 843.. 2:40a m
Lv.CoIoSpg-s.LT.38;1:02 am
4:40am
7 :30 a m
Ar. Denver. Lt... 484.. 10:00 p m
No. 428.
10:08 am
12:08 pm

MILKS

i:pn

Connections with tho main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Si Ivorton
and all points in the San Juan country,
At Alamosa for Jiintown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
(San
vallev.
At Salida with main line for all points
east ana west, including Lioaavuie.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Den
ver with all Missouri river fines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
"

N. K.

Hooi-KH-

,

A. P. A.,

Denver, Colo.

ilillipi)

to

New from
end to end
the Burlington's Vestlbuled Flyer.
chair cars. New smoking cars.

W. VALLERY, Oen'l Ac
103ft irth, St., Denver.

"job."

By daylight he oould oatch an express
to town. There was the house he wanted,
its windows staring down upon him now
through the curtain of snowdakes a
large, handsome residence, whose exterior
bespoke an alluring plenty within. Fair
man did not even appear to glance at lt as
he strode by.
His mission was one of extreme danger,
but the prospect only made him more
eager. Any one of half a dozen children
might be lying awake to watch the advent
of banta Claus and betray him, but he did
not draw buck. While all the world should
dream of "peace on earth, good will to
men," ne would try to steal, and try hard.
Hero and there the houses, by which he
aimlessly wandered, sent forth gleams of
cheery light, and laughter and song float
ed out to join the old church bolls in glad
rejoicing. It was a timo in which old
hearts became young, and a dozen times
that memorable night Fairman hesitated,
But mingled with tho sweet influences
that shook conscience and heart wore bit
ter memories, and so ho went on jeering
at his "mawkish sentiment)" even while
tears aimmeu ins eyes.
At last midnight came and making all
preparations for leaving by the 6 a. m.
train Fairman left the hotel equipped for
the expedition. Ho effected an entrance
into the dining room window of the house
he had selected to plunder just as 8
o'clock boomed froni several public clooks.
To one of his long experience the collection of the exposed silver and its arrangement in a compaot bundle were short work.
Then he went up stairs, feeling his way
and occasionally darting small disks of
light into the gloom from a dark lantern.
Ho should, ordinarily, have been contented with his seizure of silver plate, but
tonight the spirit of daring was strong
upon him and he would not turn back.
Entering a small door to the right of the
landing at the top of the stairs he was as
cending, Fairman walked softly Into a
small passage. In tho quick radiance of
his lantern 's momentary exposure he noted
a heavy door at the farther end and this
he opened with so firm a wrist that no
sound whatever followed.
when ha faced the door, there had been
no gleam of light at either the keyhole or
chinks, but when it opened, to his horror,
he stopped into brilliantly lighted library, occupied by an old gentleman whose
face was toward him.
With no loss of self possession, Fairman

L-err-
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Between Them.
Mrs. Catoheni, "those are
my daughters over there on the sofa. They
Have half a million between them."
It was not until they were married to
hose daughters that the young men who
overheard the remark found out that Mrs.
Catchem referred to the rich old man who
at on the sofa between the girls. Loudon
Fun.

"Yes," said

93-3-

Or

Cupid'
Lasso.

putting
their
heads
together in
a confidential way. The
little frontiersman throws
his lasso over them and
there you are: two peo- nle are made more or
less happy for life. If
she is a brieht. healthv.
cheerful wife they will be more and more
happy as the years go on. If she is weak
and ailing and incapable there won't be
much happiness for either of them.
A woman makes a grave mistake. who
enters upon the obligations and trials of
married life handicapped by physical
weakness or disease. It is her duty to be
in the best possible condition to support
the duties of wifehood and motherhood.
If every young woman who knows of or
suspects any unhealthy condition in her
would seek competent
physical make-uprofessional advice she would save herself
and misery. Dr.
mortification
much
future
more.
cry brought
His face paled and was clouded with R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of
and
Invalids' Hotel
Surgical Institute
agitation and profound bewilderment, and the
of Buffalo, N. Y., gladly answers confiden-- I
his excitement grew with every word of tial
correspondence from women free of
'
the appeal.
and gives careful fatherly and proThe old man had risen to his knees und charge
fessional advice, to suit the individual case.
He has, for thirty years been recognized
paced the floor slowly. Then, actuated by
a sudden impulse, he walked to the win- as among the most eminent of living spein the treatment of diseases peculcialists
blinds
and
the
threw
dow,
open
folding
His "Favorite Prescripraised the sash. In tho chill air with un- iar to" women.
in the
covered head he passionately renewed his tion is the only proprietary remedy
world designed by an authorized, educated
prayer.
specifically to cure female troub"It is all I ask, all I wish for, in what physician
illustrated
les. His great thousand-paglife is left me that Frank should return.
book the "Common Sense Medical AdAny why not today, why not now, when viser" will be sent free for 21
all the bitterness of humanity is burled in Btanips to pay the cost of mailing only.
hosanuas to tby glory and man's brother- ' For 31 stamps a heavier cloth covered copy
hood? Is it too great a boon I ask that will be sent.
Barbara A. Mudd. of Indiancreek, Monroe
nftor all these years he may be again where Co., Mo., writes: "I am very thankful for what
Pierce's Favorite Prescription dirt for me. I
Dr.
of
one
stars
those
he wasf Cannot
glorious
nil lirnkeu down from nervous nrostration.
beckon him the way? Surely he lives and wnk since
but
taking your medicine I have had more
relief than from all the doctors. Your Favorite
surely he will come hqme.
Prescription ' did me a world of good."
"Oh, .Frank, Frank, Frank!"
Doctor
The quick constipation - cure
"Father, I am here!"
Never gripe.
Pellets.
Silently Frank left his concealment, and Pierce's noPleasant
imitation.
or
substitute
Accept
there by the window, regardless of his mission, he went to his father.
It was not in human heart to resist the
appeal. And there they sat, hand in hand,
until the creeping gray dawn silvered the
windows and gleamed on the fallen snow;
MY SON ELIAKIM.
In his excited state the appearance of
Frank at 8:30 a. m. seemed to his father Yes, I'm a college man, my friend, and '60 was
the most natural thing in the world. But
my year.
Tot, as a Christian clergyman, it really
when Frank's misdeed, which drove him
seems un3t
to leave home and all its loving associashould view a football match, as I am
tions the theft of monoy to hide extrava- That I
doing here,
gances hod been discussed the hoppy
But I've a son who's in the sitae, and that
begun inquiring as to Frank's mode
quite alters it.
Look That is he at tackle, there I see they've
of life since that occurrence and now.
was
stopped the play
Frank, who
sincerely repentant,
had hoped to avoid this by some skillful To put a fresh man opposite and bear the first
away.
lying, but the return of the silver to its I sometimes
fear my boy pursues the sport
proper place bothered him greatly. Morewith too much vim,
over, his dark lantern made a bunch on For no one ever lasts a half against Eliakim.
his breast, which he feared might arouse
A serious youth, Eliakim he's studying to be
inquiry at any moment.
A parson like his father. He is meek and slow
But as he saw the depth of his father's
to wrath,
love and realized that deceit upon his
truly perfect type of humble minded piety.
earnest love would be more than orime he A But
when he bucks the oenter, sir, he always
wnvered.
It was a fearful thing to conclears a path.
fess to his father that he was a burglar, The lad keeps his old Adam under excellent
had been a burglar for the past ten years
control,
and possessed a small fortune in other Though I rather think it rises when he has to
tear a hole,
'
men's property and cash. It was especialwho fancy serious youths effeminate
ly hard to shock tho heart which now And those
and
prim
overflowed with supreme happiness. But
to make their distance through my
his father was a clergyman, and to him ShouldsontryEliakim!
confession of "sin meant more than to
other men. Perhaps he would forgive hiin, And even I, if some stout back comes charging
at the line
and at any oost Frunk could never live at
(Though well I know that body is to spirit
home with that awful shadow hanging
but as dross),
over him. If he failed to forgive, Frank
Can hardly choose but cheer for that Eliakim
calculated, he oould still natch that train.
of mine.
At last he found the wuy opened to him
Who heaves him up and hurls him off and
for confossjon.
downs him for a loss.
"Frank, my boy, it has just occurred to It is a trivial cause of pride but yet they say
that few
ine to ask you how you came to answer
Can break np interference as Eliakim oan do.
my prayer by your visible presence."
merest vanity, but yet, when things
is
the
It
"Father, the reason is very simple. I
look grim
was robbing your house. "
The man they give the ball to is my son EliaFrank's future hung on the next few
kim
come
some
words. The answer did not
for
What's
a
of
that? Fourth down? They're lining up
was
in
and
then
the
form
it
time,
not five yards from our goal,
question.
And only half a minute's play before tho
"How long have you been a criminal,
game will closet
my boy?"
The score's a tie. We've got the ball, you say ?
The words out like a knife, but Frank
Then, on my soul,
did not shrink.
They'll surely send Eliakim yes, bless him,
"Ten years, but, oh, father, if you can
there he goes!
forget, my criminal career cuds at this He's started well. He'll strike them as he
low and hard.
tackles
hour. I have no plea to make in excuse,
make his play between tho conI fell because I imagined your attacks He's goingandto the
fer
upon evil associations were old fashioned. I trust that centerguard.
and that guard aro sound
t
I have sinned, but repentance and
in wind and limb,
will be mine as far as possible if you For were they unshorn Samsons they'd not
will but take me home again. Upon you,
stop Eliakim
faftier, rests my disposition of life and
soul. You may save or you moy send me He's through, of course, but now's the time
he's got to face tho worst.
to prison. I am tired of being hunted
They have their backs to meet him, though
from pillar to post, and and I want to
the line has let him by.
see mother."
Don't wait to dodge don't try to trip go into
For the first time in a decade tears
them head first
stood in the eyes of the iron nerved crimiGive that big man your shoulder, quick, and
smito him hip and thigh!
nal. He had risen now and held out his
hands in a dumb plea for mercy. On the That's good he's passed now do the same
for each and every one
left wrist dangled a rubber ring for the
And run for all and every bit that's in your
dark lantern to swing from.
legs, my son
It seemed like a handcuff.
coming up bohind you, and your
For just a little while the old man sat They're
chance is growing slim
silent, looking at the white face above Oh, run for your old father's sake, my boy
Eliakim!
him.
v
Then he rose and took the outstretched
late
Too
they're up in front of him they're
hands in his own, and while from tho
closing all around.
snowy streets outside there come floating
He's mado a noble gain, but it is all that ho
tho silver murmur of Christmas bells, fawill get.
ther and son clasped hands over a chasm There! Down at last and still he goes he's
of crime and sorrow, and Frank Fairman,
crawling on the ground.
There aren't enough to hold him, and the
burglar, was a burglar no more. London
lad will do it yet!
He'll do it yot he's plowing on right through
the thickest pack!
Some Corncob Pipes.
He'll do it yet he's carrying half their team
The observant Jersey man held up to
upon his back!
He's done it! Habet! Habet! We have won
view what appeared to bo a nicely finished
'
'
and all through him!
corncob pipe. V Years and years ago, he
'60 and my son Eliasaid, "I learned tosmoko a corncob pipe 'Bah! Whoop her up for
kim!
and to love it. In those days we whittled
Manley H. Pike in Mew York Sun.
them out with our pockotknives, stuck
elder or reed steins in and had pipes that
A Dire Sonnd.
were cooler and sweeter than any meerschaum. With recollections of those days
I strolled into a tobaooo store the other
day and bought this cornoob for only
cents.
"I loaded this Mpeand lit it. As the
bowl warmed up I detected a strong odor
of rosin coming through with the smoke.
It was disagreeable, but I thought it would
pass oft after a time. It didn't, but grew
stronger. I smoked a second pipeful, and
the odor grew even stronger. Then I discovered that my teeth were all coated with
rosin. The varnish on the pipe, vaporized
by the heat, had passed with the tobaooo
"Quit yer snorin, Weary, or I'll git out!"
smoke Into my mouth and settled on my
"What's de matter? Glttin partlcklerf"
teeth. I don't care for rosin on my teeth,
"No. Only when yer snore yer makes a
and anybody who wants it can have this sound like
sow In wood, an it grates on
fancy corncob pipe." New York Sun.
me. "New York Journal.

National Stock Grower's Convention, Denver, Colo., January,

New
New
New

smoking cars. New dining cars.
Wide vestisleepers. Steel platforms.
bules. Pintsch gas. '
Leaves Denver 0:50 p. m.
Arrives
Omaha 4, next afternoon; Chicago,
8:30 following morning.
Equally fast
time equally gdod service to Kansas
City and St. Louis.
-

on n

closed the door behind him and sough I, the
protection of a fancy screen near tho door.
To retreat would have meant discovery,
and be waited until he could slip out unobserved.
Peering over the screen, Fair-ma- n
noticed that the old gentleman dropped to his knees in silent prayer, and as he
watched ho heard smothered sobs that
seemed to fairly shake the venerable man's
form.
"Tbon of a sudden they ceased, und in a
low undertone of appeal lie heard the
words of prayer uttered aloud:
"Our Father, who art in heaven, thou
to whom man turns in the hour of trouble, oven ns the rhild to it parent, I
kneel tonight to implore in the abundance
of thy mercy that my boy, wanderinp
somewhere in the world, shall this day 1m
returned to me. O God, grant that poor,
wayward Frank, my deceived and foolish
boy, shall see in this time of peace the opportunity to come back, that I at least
may look upon his face before I am called
Further utto the long home. I pray"
terance was abruptly checked by a storm
of volent grief that in any beholder w ould
have stirred volumes of pity.. To the silent
watcher behind the screen tho heartbroken

7.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at one fare (817.80) for
the round trip, dates of sale January
84 and 85. Good for return
passage, 15
days from date of sale.

n.

W.

J. Black,

S.

Ltrz,

Agent,

Santa Fe,

O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

N. M.

Depressed.

am told, " remarked Miss Cayenne,
"that you said some very olever things last
evening."
"Yes," replied Willie Wlshington. "It
Is very discouraging. "

"I

"Whatisf"
"The surprised manner in which everybody is talking about It." Washington

HoniefteekerV Excursion.

The Kimtii Fo Route has arranged fH"
a series of homescekors' excursions, and
tickets will be on sale from all points in

Illinois, Iowa. Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, to all points In New Mexico,
Arizona and Toxas. Dates of sale: January 18, February 1 and 15, March 1
and' 15, April 5 and lit, tickets good for
return passage, 31 days front date of
issue. The rates will be one fare for
the round trip, plus 83. For further information reiiurdiiiir these low rates cull
on or address any agent of the Santa Fe
Route.
H. S. Ll'TZ. Agent.
W. J. Black,
Santa Fe. N. M.
G. P. A., Topeka, Kits.

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver &. Gulf
Pficos Valley Railway
Time card in effect January 81. 1SW7,
(Central Timo): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 3:40 a. 111., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 13:30 p. ni. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
in., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. 111.
For' low rates and information regard
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the punllc, apply to

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments withto 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow perfection.

E. 0. FAULKNER,
Beceiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.

Additional

California
Service.

Limited

On account of the liberal patronage
ot the California limited and to better
accommodate the heavy travel to California incident to the "midwinter season
the Santa Fo route will increase this
service, beginning January 17, from
Chicago and St. Louis westbound, and
January :23, from Los Angeles
Beginning with these dates the,
California limited will run three times
a week instead of
as at
present. These trains will leave Santa
Fe westbound at 8:50 a. in. 011 Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, eastbound at
3:55 p. 111. 011 Monday, Wednesday and
h. s. tUTZ, Agent,
(Saturday.
Santa Fe. N. M.
W. J. Ulack, U. A. P..
Topeka. Kas.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

semi-weekl-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4004.
Land Officii. Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 10, 1898.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notico of

his Intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will bo made bofore tho register or re
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. N., on February
Andres (.Ttircta, for the
15, 1808, viz:
lots Nos. 3 and 3, and se H nw
sec 5
15
11
e.
r
n,
tp
Ho names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Tomas Gurulo, Rafael
Sandoval, Torlbio Ansinias, of Glorieta,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero.
Register.

SYSTEM.

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but

'

with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!
ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
TO
NEW YOKK,
t BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

Ptirmans,
Diners,
Bondoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

0. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

PLEADINGS
.A-HS-

PRACTICE

m

(Forms to conform to Code)
PattUon'i Formi of Pleading-- ,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing- Co. for sale.
-

complete and comprehensive
book of forms, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Proeedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
A

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings

in Courts ot Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice In New
Mexioo upon receipt ot
price, $ Vuu. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexioan
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

Those Dear Girls.
Laura I had to give up the blcyoie. I
oould not conquer my inclination to run
people down.
tflora Jtisiwolally wnen tnoir oacKs were
turned, eh, dear? Cincinnati Enquirer.

Row She Supported Them.
The Vicar I suppose you've a large
family to support, Mrs. Dove.
Mrs. Dove I have, sir, ana lt tney
didn't all earn their own living I couldn't
manage it. Nuggets.
After ths Scrimmage.
"They say that your son has a remark
able head on him, Grumpy."
"Most wonderful thing I ever saw slnoe
that last football game. "Detroit Free
Press.

A Natural Inference.
"Caterpillars in Australia are several
feet long."
Drawback la the Case.
"That so? The girls down there are
"Perkins doesn't get reconciled to his well fixed for fur boas. "Chicago Record.
son's doath."
The Correction.
"No. The boy got killed In a football
"Correct tho sentence, 'Don't never
game with a scrub eleven. If it had been
In the varsity game, Perkins would have look a gift horse in the mouth.' "
"Don't never look a gift bloyele on the
borne up better." Chicago Record.
name plate." Chicago Tribune.
A Land Warning.
The Real Kstate Man.
Getoher Gunn Yamsley so) s whenever
he gets mad at a fellow he goes right off
Uj heart in the highlands," hit ascent
and puts on his gawf suit
With sweetness and genuine Ore.
Gobang Sof
G etcher Gunn Yea. Says it's a sort of 'Ten dollars foot la the price of my gronod.
Ant my highlands are stIU going higher I"
oheok on htm. New York Press.
Washington St sr.

job wore:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK WORK,

'

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Star.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEU UEXICAN PRINTING

COIIPM

THE OFFICIAL RECORD.

The Old

Notarial Appointments Made by the Gov
ernorIncorporation Matters.

Buggy...

made new for a few cents and
a little labor. With

The
Sherwin-William-

W.

George Henry Trumble,
and Frank Ernest Trnmble have
organized the Colorado Gold Mining &
Milling company, and tiled articles of Incorporation in Secretary Wallace's
The objects of incorporation are
to purchase, sell and Improve mining
properties and to do all things necessary
or Incidental to the handling of them in
the territory of New Mexico or elsewhere. The capital stock is fixed at 8V
500,000;
principal place of business.
Tres i'iedras, N. M.
The Lagunitas Laud & irrigation
company has placed on file in the territorial secretary's office a certificate
which reads as follows:
"That the
amount of the capital stock of said corbe
shall
divided
into
f 10,000,
poration
too shares of WOO each; and that the
of
stock
the
be
and
capital
corporation
the same is hereby Increased in the sum
C.

s

n

e.

Buggy Paint
you can paint and varnish at
the same operation. You will
he surprised how easy it is
to renew vehicles.
Let us show you color cards.
SOLD BY

W. H. GOEBEL

of 810,000.

Watch Repairing

IHaniond, Opal.TurqnolD

Bettings a Specialty.

Strictly

Flrst-Clas-

s.

-- MANUFACTURER OF

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

AND DEALER

Governor Otero lias appointed T. J.
Curran, of Albuquerque, a notary pub-li- e
in and for Bernalillo countv.
100 MISFIT SUITS.
Which cost to order from $20 to $:i(, we
offer at the low price of 812.05. We succeeded In securing these suits from one
of the best tailoring establishments In
Chicago, at such low ligures, as to enable us to sell them at above bargain
prices. Come now and get your first
pick at them and we guarantee that any
suit will fit as though it was made for
you to order.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

IN- -

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyea free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

nit

m

10

-

w

J

Received Twice a Week.
of the.

IRIEjID

light

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

CC

OXTIR,

Hero business

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

conducted on Jtusi tmss i'rinciples.
Here can bo Obtained Str'ctly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
is

R.

VV.

PRICE, Proprietor

A. WALKER

day,
The regular meeting of the lSuildiug
& Loan Association will be held at 7:30
tonight.
Regular weekly meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 2, I. O. 0. F.. meets at its hall
on lower 'Frisco street this evening at
7:30 sharp.
Grant Rivenbnrg has put up 2,000 tons
s
tee so far this season and
of
may put up another lot, if this cold spell
continues.
Florencio Martinez and Mariana Rael
and Severo Garcia and Manuelta Sa- mosa were united in marriage at the
cathedral yesterday morning.
It is the duty of the collector to col
lect 25 per cent penalty on delinquent
taxes. After February 1, Collector Mill
ler should enforce the law strictly.
The Woman's board of trade is In
need of funds for expenses, and requests
that all public spirited persons patronie
ze the sale of
breads and
cakes on Saturday afternoon.
Archibald Lamb, of Rio de la ISaea,
San Miguel county, through A. 11. llene-hahis attorney, has filed a contest
against homestead entry No. 4721, entered by William T. Craig In the local
first-clas-

1

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds

te Sip

Sale of home cooking at the library
rooms, Saturday, January 15, at 2:110.
lr. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Threatening tonight and Fri-

CO.

home-mad-

land office.

Captain

J.

R.

Hudson has made an

arrangement whereby he will,

on the. 1st
of February, move his jewelry store
from the Catron block to his old stand in

the Lamy building on the east side of
the plaza. Mr. Lamy will improve his
building with a new front and new
floors.

The city ordiuance providing that
sidewalks should be cleaned and kept
free from snow, in many casos seems to
bo a dead letter.
Nevertheless, the
comfort, cleanliuess and health of the
city demand that this city ordinance be
strictly enforced.
The Iiittnor Theater company, of ten
members, arrived In the city last night
and is registered at the Exehango hotel.
e
This company appeared before the
of Santa Fe last fall, and their performances gave universal satisfaction,
so much so that any further recommendation Is unnecessary. Tonight they
will appear In "Uncle Daniel," a play
which cannot fail to please. Between
the acts triograph pictures and other
specialties will be presented.
poo-pl-

--

DEALERS

I-

N-

STAPLE&FANCYGROCMES

Mr. Jake Gold is very ill with pneu
monia.
Sheriff Perfecto Esquibel. of Rio Ar
riba county, a good and faithful officer,
is in the city on business.
Judge Frank W. Parker, of the Third
judicial district, went south last night,
en route to his home at Hillsboro.
Frank W.Clancy, Esq., who has been
here for several days on legal business,
and Mrs. Clancy left yesterday for their
home at Albuquerque.
Sheriff H. 0. Bursuin, of Socorro
county, having appeared before the
federal grand jury and having had his
little sav, went south last night.
Rev. R. M. Craig, of Albuquerque,
was in the city today, returning this
He registered at, the Claire.
afternoon.
Mr. T. C. Jones, manager of the Mon- ero coal mines, is in the city on business
relating to the mines, and registers at
the Palace hotel.
Mr. A. Scheurich, wlio has been here
for a couple of weeks on business before
the District court, left yesterday for his
home in Taos.
Nestor Montoya, District court interpreter at Albuquerque and a former resi
dent of Santa Fe, is suffering from an

TELEPHONE 53

Murder Trial Deferred in Territorial Dis
trict Court A Trial in Progress in
United States Court.
The case of tho Territory vs. Ignaclo
Garcia, indicted for wife murder, was
called for trial in the Territorial district
court yesterday afternoon, but, in the
absence of an important witness, the
trial was deterred.
Judge Laughlin then took up, in the
United States district court, the case of
the United States vs. William McRae,
probate clerk of San Juan county,
charged with collecting excessive fees in
a homestead entry case.

"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimp,"

tensively Worked.

hotel.
WATCH

ttOHH

A (SPECIALTY

Mr. J.
the city

Claire.'

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

D. Gruber, of Los Lunas. is in
on business, registering at the

Mr. E. G. Langford, of Littleton, N.
H., is a Santa Fe visitor registered at the
Palace hotel.
.1, D. W. Veeder, Esq., of Las Vegas,
is in the city on court business, stopping at tho Claire,
Julian Ortiz, a prosperous merchant
from Pojoaque, is in town on business,
stopping at the
Bon-To-

--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

N. M.

FINDINGS.

ITCHING
BBEA E'
tratBT Ctrn Tmatkmt for tortnrltic, dltfl.
Bring, Itch Inn, burning, nd Klr ikln ud uup
dliiuel with Ion of hair. Warm bathi with Co.
tioura Boip, gentle applications of Gutiovb
(ointment), and fall doet of Coriotm Bieotr

tiht, greatest of blood

partner, and humor cures

nittcora
t
lit

Ti Mitt ihrmiatbMl
warM.
Dura and Cut. Cow., Sole Prop!,, Bottoa.
Ho it Out IieblBi Skin DImmh," fret.

07

BED RSUSX HAX3S

And

BMnMfl4

of the Stock in the Cochiti Gold Eeoent Happenings of Interest at the Ducal
Oity As Beported by the New MexMining Company Sold to Boston Peofor
ican's Diligent Special CorThree
Groups
$750,000
ple
Included,
respondent.

One-thi- rd

one-thir-

Bon-To-

Black bass, catlish, frog legs, oysters
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
and eyerythlng else In the market at the
Before taking our annual Inventory,
.
we offer all goods at greatly reduced
are
case
of
need
in
In
anyyou
prices.
ORTIZ MINE DEVELOPMENT.
thing In our line' avail yourself of this
below
to
cost.
get goods
opportunity
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Under the Active Management of L. 0.
Erman, for the St. Louis Lessees, This
PERSONAL MENTION.
Valuable Property is Being ExMr. J. It. Harrell,of Del Norte, Colo.,
is a sightseer stopping at the Palace

NEWSY ALBUQUERQUE BUDGET.

A well authenticated report reached
the Nkw Mexioax this morning from
Bland that O. P. Posev. principal promoter of the Cochiti Gold Mining comd
of the
pany, recently sold
stock in the company named to Boston
people for 8750,000. In one day the
shares of the company advanced from
$5 to 9$ In Boston.
The readers of the NewMkxicax have
been kept fully advised of the progress
and consummation of the various nego
tiations whereby Mr. Posey and his far- seeing associates have secured the Albe
marle, No Name and Grown Point groups
of gold mines in the Cochiti mining dis
trict. It is known tnat tne Aioeinane
group of four full claims, In Colla canon,
has been transferred to tne uocnui uoiu
Mining company, and it is presumed
that the other two groups mentioned
have also been stocked with the Albemarle and are Included in the recent
Boston deal. This, however, is given
merely as a reasonable conjecturo Inof
attack erysipelas.
view of the large sum securea tor oneFrank P.'Clark, of Tularosa, who is third of the stock.
The stock deal referred to affords the
an applicant for the position of Indian
strongest
possible confirmation of the
agent at tho Mescalero Indian agency, recently reported great strike in the Ai
is at the. Exchange,
oemane, as wen as tne unequivocal as
Mr. C. E. Jones, the well known trav- sertion that Mr. Posey's numerous and
exhaustive tests of the Cochiti ores have
eling man from Pueblo, is in the city resulted In the
discovery and adoption
He
men.
on
the
regisgrocery
calling
of a comparatively cheap method of
ters at the Palace hotel.
escuing the yellow riches of the dis
Messrs. A. D. and M. V. Smith, of In trict.
The Nkw Mexican lias had unbound
dianapolis, I nd., are in the city for the ed faith in the
Cochiti
phenomenal
purpose of visiting the points of his- ledges ever since they hrst began to attorical Interest. They make headquar- tract attention in the summer of 1893,
as tho files of the paper testify to the
ters at the Palace hotel.
L. C. Davis, of Durango. came up extent of probably 200 columns, and
tne management is peculiarly
from Albuquerque last night, whero he naturally
pleased that its most extravagant past
has been in the shops for the past year. predictions concerning the district now
He left for his home over the D. & R. seem in a fair way to be more than
G. this morning,
lie registered at the realized before the lapseof many months.
Fischer & Co., receive fresh vaccine
Dr. A. D. Smith, of Albuquerque, who every week.
has just finished a four years' medical
Tributes to a Gallant Soldier.
course at the American Medical college
Too much praise cannot be bestowed
and a dental course at the Indiana Den- upon tho lino appearance made by the lotal college in Indianapolis, Is In the city-e- cal military organizations in the funHe stops at eral procession that followed the mortal
route ta Albuquerque.
the Palace.
remains of the lamented Captain Charles
Mr. F. G. Erb, whose management of E. Nordstrom to the National cemetery
the Claire hotel is proving a most grati- yesterday afternoon. Although, under
tactics, the adjutant general
fying success, left for Hopewell this military
only ordered out the First regimental
morning to look after the mines and band and company B, First infantry,
cyanide plant he is interested in at that Now Mexico National Guard, as an esof honor, troop E. First cavalry
point. He will be absent about one cort
battalion, Captain u. E. Griffin comweek.
manding, and tho local artillery comMr. G. B. Warfel, of St. Louis, assist pany, Lieutenant F. W. Wientge,
comant general passenger agent of the Bal manding, voluntarily turned out in full
timore & Ohio railroad, and Mr. S. M, uniform and added very much to the
appearance of tho long procesShattuc, of Denver, traveling agent of imposing
sion. Members of the cavalry troop ofthe same road, were in the city last ficiated as the actual pall bearers. The
evening and this morning, attending to honorary pall bearers were Captain W.
business matters. They registered at H. W. James, Colonel H. B. Hersoy,
Surveyor General Vance, Colonel Goo.
the Claire.
W. Knaebel, Jacob Weltmer and CapDr. Milo Smith, of Indianapolis, who tain S. II. Day.
was In Santa Fe today, on business, will
To Cure a Cold in One Day
locate In Raton, leaving for that city to
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
,.
night.
All druggists refund the money If it falls
Postoffice Inspector Chas. A. Thomas to cure. 35 cents. Tho genuine has L.
Is said to be here from Albuquerque
B. Q. on each tablet.
This official Is keeping his whereabouts
Kaunas City Meats.
very quiet.
Blschoff & Muller handle a full line of
,
Kansas City meats, including sausage.
To Cure ii Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, Give them a trial.
All druggists refund the money If it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L. The Bittner Theatre Company
Will play a return engagement at the
B. Q. on each tablet.
Santa Fe Opera House for three nights,
commencing January 13, 1898.
IN THE DISTRICT
COURTS.

Bon-To-

SANTA FE BAKERY.

ANOTHER BIG COCHITI DEAL,

The Ortiz Mining company, that has
leased the famous old Ortiz mine, about
a milo from Dolores, in south Santa Fe
county, from tho New Mexico Mining
company, under the active management
of Mr. L. C. Erman, Its general manager, is doing some very extensive work.
The present shaft is being deepened
and will go down at least 300 feet deeper,
the ore body justifying this fully
making it a depth of 000 feet. Another
Huntington mill is being
added to the two already in use, Increasing tho capacity for treating ores greatly, and a new and powerful pumping
apparatus Is being put in. The company now employs about 30 men and
more will be put on In tho near future.
The returns from tho ores treated and
shipped during tho past six months have
been very satisfactory, Indeed, although
the exact valuo cannot be ascertained
from the company; but the Improvements now being made and the additional money that is being put Into new
machinery and general Improvements
on the property are mighty good evidence that the lessees, who have a 99
years' lease, are well satisfied. The
stock of the company Is held In St.
Louis.
Mr. Erman and his sister are at the
mine and like the country very much,
as the climate around Dolores Is very
salubrious and mild.
Mr. Erman Is also managing a Cripple
Creek property and takes occasional
trips to that mining center, but spends
most of his time at tho Ortiz mine,
s.
which Is located eight miles from
five-fo-

Cer-rlllo-

...

Awtrded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
dold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

,

Da

Special Correspondence.

Albuquerque, Jan. 12, 1808. The officers, elected by Excelsior lodge No. 1,
Degree of Honor, Ladles' auxiliary to
the A. O. V. V.. at the meeting last

Wednesday evening, were installed With
The
ceremony on Tuesday evening.
officers are as follows:
Past chief of
honor, Mrs. Paulina Martin; chief of
honor, Mrs. Kate Harseh; lady of honor,
Mrs. W. W. Geuter; chief of ceremonies,
Mrs. A. L. Gray; recorder, Mrs. E. B.
Hoffman; financier, Mrs. U. J. Johnson;
receiver, Mrs. H. J. Eddings; usher,
Mrs. A. M. Whltcomb; outside watchman, C. B. Hawley; inside watchman,
E. Brittensteiu; maids of honor, Misses
Mamie Shoup and Nellie Emery; trustees, Mrs. M. A. Shoup, Mrs. H. J. Ed- dings and C. B. Hawley.
The ladles are making preparations
for a ball to be given on Second street
The
on the evening of January 19.
members, having the reputation of being entertainers of the first class, there
will doubtless be a large attendance.
President Joshua Raynolds, of tho
First National bank, who has beeu attending the meeting of the board of
directors of that Institution, departed
for El Paso yesterday. All the olhcers
and directors of the bank were re
elected.
Tho work of ballasting and otherwise
improving the Santa Fo track between
hero and Isleta junction is going on
under the supervision of Roadmaster
Devlne.
The Installation of the. officers of the
temple of tho Mystic Shrine, recently
elected, took place on Tuesday evening.
They are: Illustrious Potentate, Dr.
J. 11. Wroth; assistant Rabban, Arthur
Everitt: high priest, Chas. Mansard;
treasurer, F. II. Kent; recorder, Frank
McKee; captain of guard, George Kase- man; ceremonial master, A. G. Stockett;
outsido guard, A. M. Whitcomb; marshal, E. O. Spencer.
County School Superintendent B. F.
Perea is making a tour of the schools in
the county and will not return until Friday.
An eveut of much interest to the
young principals in the ceremony and
their many friends in Old Albuquerque
was the marriago on Tuesday morning
of Miss Fidelia Garcia, of Los uriogos,
and Mr. Luis Herrera, sacristan of Im
maculate Conception church. After a
wedding breakfast, a procession, ueaoea
by the First regiment band, formed and
proceeded to the homo of the bride,
where a day of jollification ensued which
concluded with a grand ball In the even
ing.
Before departing from the city J. W.
Reynolds awarded a contract for the
erection oi tnrec new nouses oi oriCK,
costing about 82,000 each. The cot
tages will be built near the corner of
Kailroau avenue and Edith streets, 1. 1j.
Wilson socured tho contract.
Postoffice Inspector Chas. H. Thomas,
with headquarters at Denver, has been
transferred to this point and now has
an office with tho local postmaster.
Conductor Hufford had charge of the
extra freight, which was lying at Alameda siding early Wednesday morning,
when It was struck by regular No. 35,
The
in charge of Conductor Webb.
damage was about as reported In yesterday's Nkw Mexican. An investigation
now being pursued will place the blame
of the accident whore It belongs.
Sheriff Hubbell Is out of town investigating a supposed case of murder in a
remote part of the county, information
Of which was brought to this city by
two gentlemen, who had business in that
section and returned yesterday.
:

To Rent Unfurnished.

CREAM

A Pure

drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Board of Equalization.

The territorial board of equalization
has completed the hearing of protests
and complaints, and is now busy equalizing taxes.. This work will require
several days, and tho board will probably
not adjourn until next Tuesday.

At

the Hotels.

At the Claire: Captain McGilvray.
Louise A. McGilvray, Denver; J. D. W,
Veeder, Las Vegas; G. B. Warfiel, St.
Louis; C. W. Odor, W. J. Lessey, Denver; Rev. R. M. Craig, Albuquerque; F.
P. Clark, El Paso; S. M. Shattuc, Denver.
At the Palace: C. E. Jones, Pueblo:
E. G. Langford, Littleton, N. H.; T. ('.
Jones. Monero: W. V. Mever. St. Louis:
J. B. Harrell, Del Norte; A. D. Smith.
Mr. Smith, Indianapolis.
At the Exchange: J. D. Gruber, Los
Lunas; W. W. Bitter, Mr. and Mrs.
Kolly, Mr. and Mrs. Lee, Milly Stevens,
John Waldnre, Walter Fredericks, Ned
Mitchell, Low McClellen. Sam Dreas-bacChris Moran, New York; F, P.
Clark, El Paso.
F. AV. Wilson, DuAt the
rango; A. J. Martinez, J. L. Martinez,
Alfred Summons, Alamosa; R. Richardson, Antonito; Julian Ortiz, Severo Ortiz, Pojoaque; L. C. Davis, Albuquer-qve- ;
George Mundy, Las Cruces; Thos.
Burke, El Paso.
Bon-To-

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

Stolen Cattle Recovered.
Secretary LaRue, of the cattle sanitary board, has received word from Inspector Lewis that he has taken charge
of 185 head of stolen stock at Grant's
station. The details further than this
have not yet been rocoived, says the Las
Vegas Examiner.
The inspectors have long known that
there was a strong gang of thieves out
In the western portion of Socorro county,
in the mountains, and have been
trying to catch them. Whether they
have been successful in getting the
thieves also was not known by Mr.

La-R- ue.

--

The Weather.
The weather yesterday was clear and
cold, the minimum being 6 and the
Fresh to brisk
maximum 24 degrees.
northerly winds prevailed. The mean
relative humidity was 60 per cent.
wantlin la ll,HlnatUll f .1.
rri,HAntn
"
tonight and Friday. . .. ..
Kodaks and kodak supplies at Fischer

& Co.

Seligman Bros

. .

The pioneer dry goods and clothing

House of four rooms, Independent en- merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
exclusive placlta, recently all competitors in their line of busiTERRITORIAL CHIP BASKET. trance and Mrs.
Long. Also three ex- ness.
occupied by
For example, they now come to
tra large rooms, entrance on placlta.
L. B. the front as the formally authorized
Both have sunny exposures.
The principal streets of Tularosa are Prince.
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
being graded.
The best Kansas City meats and all
C. ti. LEOPOLD.
The Bank of Eoswell is in a flourish
kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
The famous Chicago Tailor,
ing condition.
who carries the finest and completest
Oliver M. Lee has sold the Alamo
Strictly Flint Class.
stock of imported and domestic goods
ranch and water, near Tularosa, to Eddy
man.
and
restaurant
Housekeepers
that can be
Brothers for 85,000.
aeers can save money by purchasing artists in hispurohased; employs only
outting department, and
Tho Sacramento Chief says that fully meats, fish and
Blschoff
from
oysters
hen oe every garment that comes from
8100,000 will be paid out for railroad ties & Muller.
s
meats
Only strictly
his house is not only well made and
at La Luz during the ensuing 12 months. sold.
'
a perfect fit. but is fashionable and eleJudge W. R. Bowman has decided Imits minutest details
gant even in Brothers
mediately to begin tho erection of a
Civil froeedurc.
of
Cptlc
are now preSeligman
modern nouring rain at Farmington
terthe
in
measures for Leopold
to
take
Every practicing attorney
pared
with a daily capacity of 50 barrels.
should havo a copy of the Now and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
With the Salado coal fields on the ritory
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound in all respects as could be obtained by
and
north
the promising Jarilla mining in separate form with alternate blank a personal visit to the fashionable
camp on the south, the Sacramento pages for annotations.
The New Mex- Chicago tailor's establishment.
mountain products will have a good ican
Printing company has such an edimarket.
tion on sale at the following prices:
The boiler at the water pumping sta Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
tlon of the Graphic smelter, at Magda-len- sheep, 83; flexible morocco, 83.50.
exploded on Friday afternoon, and
the fragments of the boiler, engine and
Fresh vaccine, points and tubes just
buuamg sailed about 50 feet in the air. received at Fischer & Co.
Scipio Salazar, formerly treasurer of
Lincoln county, has almost made good
SALE in any
his shortago to the county, the balance
ititvi carload lota
due being only about 8425, which will be a specialty : 75 barrels quan
6 year old vinegar.
Address Ed Miller, Santa Fe, N. M., P.O. biox
arranged at the next meeting of the 368.
mmissioners.
H. R. Webb Is making valuable lm
provements on his farm near Koswell.
The latest is a cistern to hold 350 barrels.
PERIODICALS
which he is having built. His example
snouia oe iouowea ov every iamny ownSCHOOL BOOKS,
a
not
home,
ing
having a cistern, says
the Register.
8CH00L SUPPLIES.
The Durango Herald says: "The fruit
Beat Locate Hotel la City.
possibilities of Han Juan county are
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
simply wonderful. With transportation
facilities our southern neighbor will
have 10,000 tillers of the soil with at
Rook not in stoek ordered at eastern
least 1,000 large and productive orch
ards."
prices, and sobsoriptionsreoeived for
all petiodieals.
Contractor Gill, of the El Paso &
Northeastern railroad, has encountered a
Ane flow of water In the well being bored
for the company out 25 miles northeast
of Fort Bliss, The well Is 430 feet deep
s
with a
quality of water. The
next well on the line will be put down
Special rate bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
at the Jarilla camp.
room.
While
A dispatch from Gallup says:
engaged with some other school girls in
. R. Corner of Pisa.
sliding down stairs on the banister in
COMIKBT BBMKTM HAMTA FE
the school building at Gallup, this terri
tory, on Tuesday, Miss Eva Emery lost
her balance and fell to the foot of the
' CX3COXOBiSlX
outer stairway. In her fall she struck
the banister, and, rebounding, struck on
her head. It was a terrific fall, and
WINES, LIQUOBS, AND C16ARS.
when picked up unconscious a few minSOLI AOBNT fOB
utes later her skull was crushed.
She
Is still alive,- but her recovery Is doubt-fi- l.
nrst-cias-

a,

JACOB WELTMER

APPLES

Books and Stationery

The Exchaoge Hotel,

J. T FOBSHA, Prop.

$1.50

St $2

first-clas-

OXFORD CLUB

;

..

HENRY KRICK,

-

monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is the correct
thing for private correspondence. ,. The
Now Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and sec
;
;
samples.
'

Where Days are Sunniest

Families Supplied with Sohlits, Lemp,
and Blue Kibbon Bottled Beers.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
ALL K.1ND OF
HlBiaMAb W4T

Oyster and Fish.
And, most
inviting to out,
Fresh oysters and fish received every door life captivating
that's California. Engage
&
Muller. Prices at berth now In tho California Limited via OUADALUM
Friday by Blschoff
the lowest possible notch,
.
Santa Fe route.

iT.

The trkda iui
from one bottle to a

learload. MU orders
promptly nlled.
.

SANTA

H.

Next door to the Bon Tom Restaurant
AW TBA.V0I800

STU1ST.

J. E. LACOHE, Prop

